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Employee of the Month: Jason P. Courtney
The Kent County department heads have selected JASON P. COURTNEY from the Department of
Community Services as the June 2011 Employee of the Month.
Jason, a Parks Worker III in the Division of Parks and Recreation, has been a
Kent County employee since January 2002. His primary duty is to serve as team
leader for other Parks Workers in the completion of various park maintenance and
enhancement projects including cutting grass, general landscaping, maintaining
equipment, inspecting and clearing trails, repairing park structures, and performing
carpentry work in a safe manner.
Jason is particularly committed to health and safety issues and diligently
maintains Big Oak County Park in tip top condition. According to coworkers, “Jason takes great pride in how Big
Oak Park appears. He has taken the initiative to improve the park by
eliminating standing water in ball fields, enhancing needed signage, and 10 - Across the Hall
14 - Birthdays
making sure the public restrooms are always clean and neat.”
16 - Calendar
“On weekends and after hours, Jason is my go-to-guy,” says Direc- 10 - Employee Council
tor of Community Services KEITH MUMFORD. “He lives near our busiest 14 - EMS/911 Stats
County park – Brecknock, so I can usually count on him to be available to 7 - From The Stacks
check out complaints there or anywhere else whenever needed. His dedi- 4 - On The Move
9 - Tech Talk
cation is greatly appreciated.”
18 - Q’s & A’s
Congratulations Jason on a job well done!

INSIDE

Sheriff’s Office moves into County complex
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

After more than 300 years, the County government has no physical presence on The Green in Dover.
The Office of Kent County Sheriff completed its relocation to the Kent County Administrative complex
late last month, after being informed earlier this year that there would be “no room” in the new $75
million court facility built on the site of the former Robert W. O’Brien building.
The move follows the relocation of the Kent County Levy Court administrative offices to 555
Bay Road in April 2005 after the State purchased the O’Brien building at 414 Federal Street to make
way for the new courthouse addition. Originally the State planned to retrofit the 25-year-old County
building before making extensive renovations to the historic Courthouse built in 1874. However, engineers determined the building to be inadequate, so the State opted to demolish the structure
prompting the Kent County Recorder of Deeds and
Register of Wills offices to move into the County Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent
County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerComplex in December 2006.
Point®. Comments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed
The Sheriff’s new modular work area is to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or
co-located with the Inspections & Enforcement given to Allan Kujala, Martha Lewis, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne
(Continued on Next Page)

Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at (302) 744-2310.
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Sheriff moves out of the Courthouse
(Continued from Page 1)

Division section of the Planning Services/Public
Works side of the County Complex. The work
space is almost twice the size of the former tworoom office in the Kent County Courthouse, and
provides three administrative staff, four deputies, and Sheriff much more work surface.
“The modular furniture in the County
complex made the move very smooth,” observed
Facilities Management Division Manager RICHARD MacDONALD. “We simply reconfigured the
inspections cubicles and even had enough room
left over to add a conference table area, which
can eventually be enclosed.”
Other enhancements in the planning
stages include a controlled access entrance on
the southeast corner of the building and an
awning identifying the Sheriff’s Office.

According to Sheriff NORMAN WOOD,
the court system has agreed to assume full responsibility for housing prisoners in the new
courthouse holding facility. In the past, when
Sheriff deputies detained individuals under a
bench warrant, they would be handcuffed to a
chair in the Sheriff’s Office until their court appearance. Now, the Capital Police will be responsible for such detention.
“During the campaign last year, I said I
wanted to bridge the divide between the Sheriff
and the Levy Court,” commented Sheriff Wood.
“I think this move not only closes that gap, but
ends the isolation and disconnect the staff had
felt from other County employees. I really appreciate how we have been welcomed with open
arms into our new home.”

Former Levy Court Commissioner Ennis passes
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician I

Kent

County lost a great leader and a close
friend to many on May 19, 2011,
when former Commissioner RICHARD E. (Dick) ENNIS passed away
at the age of 79.
In 1951, after graduation,
he enlisted with the U.S. Air Force
and served a tour of duty in Korea.
After his discharge from the miliRichard Ennis tary, he continued to serve his
country for 30 years in a civil service position at
Dover Air Force Base where he tracked air missions and documented aircraft flights.
Mr. Ennis had participated in the Citizen
Hose Company No. 1 Band for a number of years
beginning in 1948, several of which he served as a
band manager. He joined the Citizens Hose Company in 1955 and served as Secretary from 19651971, President from 1969-1974 and Director
from 1965-1976. He became a life member in
1974.
He was also a member of the Kent County
Volunteer Fireman’s Association and the Delaware

Volunteer Fireman’s Association.
Mr. Ennis served a term on the Delaware
Veteran’s Commission, one of which as Chairman
and also a member of the Korean War Veterans
Association
Commissioner Ennis began his County employment on January 3, 1989 where he served as
Levy Court Commissioner representing District 1
for eight years. He retired, then returned for another 8 years from 2003 – 2011 as Commissioner
At-Large until his retirement.
In 2009 he was selected by the Delaware
Association of Counties (DAC) to serve on the National Association of Counties (NACo) Board of
Directors after serving as President of DAC in
2007.
Commissioner Ennis was well known for
his support for wastewater treatment facility enhancements and expansion of the County’s sewage
collection system. He was a staunch advocate for
farmland preservation, agriculture, and public
safety. He was beloved by County employees for his
strong support of them through competitive wages
and excellent benefits.
He will be sadly missed by all.
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Levy Court shows thanks with BBQ picnic
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

The sincere appreciation and high regard Levy
Court Commissioners
hold for each employee is demonstrated in a number
of ways throughout
the year by competitive salary and benefits, individual recognition, employee service
awards, employee Christmas luncheon and the
annual Employee Appreciation Picnic scheduled
for Wednesday, June 8 from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. in the park area located north of the
Administrative Complex building. If it rains, the
picnic will be moved inside to room 220.
This year, the County employee-only
event organized by the Employee Council will
feature pulled pork and pulled chicken barbecue
sandwiches prepared by “Where Pigs Fly” restaurant, rather than the typical hamburger and
hotdog picnic fare. Sides include baked beans,

broccoli salad, chips, sodas, bottled water, and
ice cream for the patriotic themed affair.
The annual picnic is always a popular
activity for employees, but County business continues to operate as staff members work in shifts
to cover offices.
Back this year by popular demand, Employee Council will offer fun games such as bean
bag toss, croquet, and lawn darts. In addition
everyone will be entered in to a mystery raffle
and Chinese Auction tickets will be for sale for
other gifts. Drawings will be held at 3:00 p.m.
In keeping with the Council’s focus on
community service this year, an information table about the Ronald McDonald House will be
set up where employees can make donations
and/or sign up to volunteer at the family facility
located near the A.I. DuPont Children’s Hospital.
“We thought we would try a barbecue
rather than a picnic this year,” said Employee
Council President DEXTER KOLLIE. “We hope
all employees take time to join us and enjoy this
well deserved appreciation lunch break.”

Time runs out for eliminated Row Office position
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

After years of trying, Levy Court finally won
approval from the Delaware
General Assembly in 2010 to
eliminate the elected “row office” position of Receiver of
Taxes and County Treasurer.
The Office officially expires on
the first Tuesday in June after
the General Election—June 7,
Susan Durham
2011.
The nexus for change was perfect as the
economy soured, several new legislators took
office, and former Kent County Receiver of
Taxes & County Treasurer Joyce Melvin and her
deputy Sharon Ivory participated in the retirement incentive and retired on June 30, 2009.
Elimination of the elected official and appointed
deputy positions saves taxpayers about
$100,000 per year in salary and benefit costs.
However, due to the vacancies several

statutorily mandated duties could not be performed while the proposed bill worked its way
through the State legislature, so at the County’s
request Governor Jack Markell appointed Finance Director SUSAN DURHAM to complete
Melvin’s unexpired term.
The law signed by Governor Markell in
May 2010 provides for the tax collection function
to be assumed by the Finance Department as it is
done in Sussex County. The County’s budget ordinance formally shifted tax staff into the Finance Department. Durham’s appointment and
new duties came without additional compensation.
The Row Office was eliminated in New
Castle County and Sussex County almost 40
years ago, but retained in Kent County as a testament to the power of the General Assembly over
local politics as usual. Some muse that the confounding struggle dates back to the 1700s when
the State Capital was “temporarily” removed to
(Continued on Next Page)
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N Kent County staff on the Move...
New Hires
SHAUN WELLWOOD
WWF Plant Operator I
Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
05/02/2011
BENJAMIN BYLER
Computer Support Technician I
Grade 8
Department of Administration
Information Technology Office
05/16/2011
STEPHEN KAVALKOVICH
Paramedic II
Grade 11
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
05/23/2011
KENNETH BONOVICH
Computer Support Technician I
Grade 8
Department of Administration
Information Technology Office
05/31/2011
Promotion
DAVID PEER
Biosolids Technician I, Grade 7
From WWF Plant Operator I, Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
05/02/2011
Reassignment
ZACHERY LAWSON
GIS Technician I, Grade 7
From Biosolids Technician I, Grade 7
Department of Public Works
Engineering Division
05/16/2011

Milestones
KEITH MUMFORD
25 years
Director of Community Services
Department of Community Services
Administrative Section
05/08/1986
BONNIE VOSHELL
5 years
Planner I
Department of Planning Services
Planning Division
05/01/2006
JOHN TINGER
5 years
EMS Administrative Officer
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
05/08/2006

Receiver of Taxes lapses
(Continued from Page 3)

Dover to avoid capture during the War for Independence, at which time the then-Levy Court
hoodwinked the legislators into staying and
eventually paying to use the County built historic
old State House on The Green.
Previous attempts to put the post in the
dustbin of history have been blocked by powerful
State legislators claiming that the extra elected
position in Kent County brings out more voters
that also support other candidates from the same
party. The Row Office was a throw back to times
when just two people—the elected official and
the patronage deputy collected taxes.
“It has been an honor to serve the citizens of Kent County as the last Receiver of
Taxes,” said Finance Director SUSAN DURHAM.
“The tax office staff has been outstanding during
the transition and they have helped seamlessly
merge the tax functions and processes into the
Finance Department. The new Tax Section will
continue to provide excellent customer service.”
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LORI CALOWAY, Accountant II in the Finance Department, graduated from Wilmington
University in May with a GPA of 3.88 and received her BS Degree in Accounting.
COMMISSIONER P. BROOKS BANTA and
his wife, Ruth, recently attended the graduation of
their grandson, Brooks R. Burnett from the University of Mary Washington. He graduated with a
BS in Biology. Brooks has worked part-time for
the last three summers for Homeland Security and
was hired for a full time position after graduation. He is going to Georgia for extensive training
in June.
ROBERT BLOODSWORTH’s daughter, Jessica Bloodsworth, graduated on May 16, 2011
from Del Tech and earned two Degrees one in Human Services and the other in Drug and Alcohol
Counseling. She also won the award for Outstanding Student in the Drug and Alcohol Counseling Department. Jessica plans to enroll at
Delaware State University to further these studies
and earn her Bachelor and Masters in these fields.
Her mother and father are very proud of her and
wish her well.
SHELBY BURD’s daughter, Staci Edwards
graduated on May 28, 2011 from the University
of Delaware with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
English Education. Staci graduated on the Deans
List and with Honors through the Kappa Delta Pi
Honor Society. Staci will seek a position teaching
high school English.
BEN BYLER’s sister, Angela Byler graduates June 2, 2011 from Polytech High School.
She is ranked second in her class. She will be attending Del Tech in the fall study physical therapy.
BERT CROWDER’s daughter, Ransom
Crowder graduates June 4, 2011 from Caesar
Rodney High School. When Ransom was three

June 2011
years old, she was diagnosed with Stage IV Neuroblastoma. She is a 15-year cancer survivor and
plans on attending Wesley College this fall to pursue a career in nursing. Her mother and father are
very proud of their “miracle child”.
JENNIFER GRAHAM’s son, Robbie Graham, graduates June 4, 2011 from Smyrna High
School. Robbie is enrolled in the Automotive Technology program at Del Tech Georgetown Campus
where he will attending in the fall.
MIKE HARRINGTON’s daughter, Katie
Harrington graduates June 4, 2011 from Smyrna
High School. Katie will be attending Del Tech focusing her studies on becoming an Ultrasound
Technician.
COMMISSIONER GLEN HOWELL’s son,
Mitch Howell, graduates June 4, 2011 from Caesar
Rodney High School. Mitch is contemplating
enlisting in the Military.
JILL JOHNS’ daughter, Sheena M. Johns,
graduated from Saint Augustine’s College on May
1, 2011 in Raleigh, North Carolina. She received
a Bachelors of Science Degree in Computer Information Systems. She graduated in the top of her
class with a Degree Honor of MAGNA CUM LAUDE
with a 3.67 GPA. She was announced as the 2011
recipient of the Mother Cynthia Pratt Award in the
Division of Computer Science. Sheena also received this award in 2010. Her next goal is to take
the Graduate Record Examination, a requirement
before entering Graduate School.
ALLAN KUJALA’s niece, Breeanna Owsley,
graduates June 3, 2011 from Carolina Forest High
School near Myrtle Beach, S.C. His grandson
Isaiah Williams graduates from Delaware State
University Early Childhood Laboratory School on
June 17. He will be attending kindergarten at East
Dover Elementary in the fall.
DICK MacDONALD’s son, Jeff MacDonald
graduated from West Chester University with a BA
in Criminal Justice.
WAYNE McCARTY’s daughter, Adrielle
(McCarty) Benini recently graduated from Wilmington University with her Masters Degree in
Special Education. Adrielle graduated with a 3.89
GPA. Her goal is to work with “Special Population” students that are affected with Autism.
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BETTYLOU McKENNA’s great-granddaughter, Elizabeth “Ashlyn” Clark graduates
June 4, 2011 from Smyrna High School at the age
of 16. Ashlyn started school a year younger than
the rest of her class and had earned enough credits at the end of her sophomore year allowing her
to combine her junior and senior year together.
She is a member of the National Honor Society
and begins college this fall studying elementary
education. She is currently working part-time
tutoring young students at the Middletown Tutoring Center. Her granddaughter, Kelly McKenna
graduates June 4, 2011 from Caesar Rodney High
School with a soccer scholarship. She will be attending Chimney Hill University in Pennsylvania
this fall.
DEBBIE MOORE’s nephew, Matthew
Becker, graduated May 28, 2011 from the University of Delaware with a B.S. in Civil Engineering.
He will be working in Baltimore for the summer
and returning to U.D. in the fall for his Masters.
ED SEMANS’ daughter, Courtney Semans,
graduates June 4, 2011 from Caesar Rodney High
School. She will be attending Del Tech Stanton
Campus in the fall taking graphic art classes and
also playing softball.
BOB SKRIPKO’S son, Robert (Bobby)
Skripko II, graduated from Wilmington University
on May 22, 2011. Bobby received his Masters of
Education in Special Education. He is currently
working at East Dover Elementary as an ILC
teacher for the third and fourth grades.
COMMISSIONER JODY SWEENEY’S son,
Cameron Sweeney graduated from the University
of Delaware on May 28, 2011 with a Bachelor’s
Degree in History. Cameron will be leaving on
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June 3, for Malawi, Africa, with a group of other
U of D students, where they will be rebuilding a
bridge in the community of Sakata. This is the
community’s only access to their marketplace and
school and hopes to have it done in about 10 days.
He then returns on June 12, to work as a counselor at Camp Pecometh in Chestertown for the
summer. Then he will then be off to St. Louis, Missouri where he is one of nine students selected nationwide to participate with the Gateway Vincentian Volunteers. He will be provided room, board,
meals and $100 per month spending and in return, will teach English to a small private high
school for the one year program. Cameron will
return home and obtain his teaching certificate
and begin teaching in a local public school.
AUDREY STANFORD’s son, Jo’Andrew
Cousins graduated from Harvard on May 27, 2011
with a Masters Degree in Public Administration.
Her daughter-in-law, Christine C. Cousins recently
graduated from Law School in Vermont and sat for
the Maryland Bar on June 1.
SCOTT TANNER’s niece, Jennifer Lyle,
graduated from Virginia Tech on May 14, 2011 as
a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine.
HILIARY WELLIVER’s daughter Bethany J.
Geleski graduated from the University of Delaware
in the Honors Program with an Honors Degree in
Spanish Studies and two minors in History and
Medieval History on May 28, 2011. Bethany
made the Dean’s List every semester while at the
University of Delaware.
Emily Warren, part-time Library Clerk,
graduated from the University of Delaware with a
Bachelors Degree in Education.
GEORGETTE WILLIAMS’ granddaughter,
Spencer Aine A. Sparkes graduated from Kindergarten at McIlvaine Early Learning Center. Spencer
will be entering the first grade in the fall.

NEW

BABY

GIRL

Congratulations to MICHAEL CARUNCHIO
(Paramedic II) and his wife Ashley on the birth of
their daughter, Elena Marie Carunchio. She was
born on May 3, 2011 at 6:23 p.m. weighing 7
pounds 12 ounces and was 20 inches long. Elena
is their first child. Best wishes to the whole family!
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Fatherhood-some sources of inspiration
I suspect that fathers are just as worried about
messing up or failing their kids as the rest of us
are. It comes with the job. Unfortunately, what
doesn’t come with the job is a manual…or does
it? Rather than winging it, why not try one of
these books for inspiration:
“Geek is the new chic!”
Geek Dad: Awesomely Geeky
Projects and Activities for Dads
and Kids to Share by Ken Denmead find fresh ways for digital-age dads to share their love
of science and technology, and
to help their kids develop a passion for learning and discovery.
Rules for My Unborn Son
by Walker Lamond is a collection of traditional, humorous,
and urbane fatherly advice for
boys (I liked, “If you are
tempted to wear a cowboy hat,
resist”) that results in an instruction manual for becoming
a Good Man (industrious,
charming, and of course, well-dressed).

Arts in the Parks

Join us for special programs at all three
County Parks this Summer!

Juggler Don Fisher in June
June 9—Brown’s Branch Park @ 2:30 p.m.
June 10—Brecknock Park @ 3:30 p.m.
June 13—Big Oak Park @ 4:00 p.m.

Tuckahoe State Park in July

July 8—Brecknock Park @ 2:30 p.m.
July 11—Big Oak Park @ 3:30 pm.
July 14 - Brown’s Branch Park @ 4:00 p.m.
Rehoboth Summer Children’s Theatre in August
August 8—Big Oak Park @ 4:00 p.m.
August 11—Brown’s Branch Park @ 2:30 pm.
August 12—Brecknock Park @ 3:30 p.m.

Be the Coolest Dad on the
Block by Simon Rose and Steve
Caplin. This volume contains all
of the tricks, games, puzzles, and
jokes you need to impress your
kids from how to skip stones to
how to ride a bike, slapstick gags
to spooky campfire tales, and
practical advice as well.
Baby Signs by Linda
Acredolo, et.al. Studies show
that children are ready to communicate long before they develop the muscles to vocalize
their thoughts. Find out how to
talk with your baby before your
baby can talk.
Handy Dad: 25 Awesome
Projects for Dads and Kids by
Todd Davis. Skate ramps, zip
lines, go-carts, and more! In
this super-fun book, Todd
Davis extreme sports athlete
and host of HGTV's Over Your
Head presents 25 awesome
projects for dads to build with
their kids.
This I Believe: On Fatherhood by Dan Gediman, et al.
This
touching,
thoughtprovoking book includes pieces
on fatherhood in its many manifestations written by more than
60 remarkable men and women,
collected from the popular NPR
radio show.
Happy Fathers Day! **8583** **8873**

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE
>
>
>
>

What‘s now effective with the new FY2012 budget?
How did the County do at Legislative Hall this year?
The new Kent County Public Library—a year in review!
Employee Assistance Program RFP—any major changes?
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: JASON COURTNEY
Job: Parks Worker III
Years with the County: 10 years, 2 months
Education: Dover High School and Wesley
College
My role as a County employee: To maintain and provide a safe and enjoyable atmosphere at our parks.
What keeps my job interesting: Meeting
the public and my co-workers.
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: Seeing the
public enjoy all of our parks.
Professional advice I would like
to offer to other County employees: Show up to work and do YOUR
job.
Family: Wife of 10 years Darla, son
Anthony 20, daughters Stephany 13,
Jada 9.
Civic involvement: Coach fastpitch
girls softball, volunteer fireman, Sons of
American Legion.
After work I enjoy: Spending time with my
wife and kids.
Favorite new movie: The Hangover.
Favorite old movie: Dumb & Dumber.
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter, Criminal
Minds, CSI.
Favorite sport: Baseball/Softball.
Favorite music: Country & Hip Hop.
Favorite Kent County restaurant: Applebees.

Favorite Kent County event: Delaware State
Fair.
Three people (living or dead) I’d invite
to dinner: Joe Dimaggio, Marilyn Monroe, and
John F. Kennedy.
I’m most proud of: My wife and kids.
Pet peeve: Left lane is for passing!
If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: Everything happens for a reason.
Life goals and values important to me:
Be a good husband and a great father.
Characteristics and values important to me: Respect others.
Who has had the most impact on
my life: My grandparents, wife and
kids.
Personal goals I have accomplished or would like to accomplish: Provide a healthy household for
my family and get my kids a good education.
If I could have been in any profession of my choosing, I would have
been a/an: Professional baseball player.
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: Keep my family healthy and safe, own the
New York Yankees.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Own
my own lawncare business.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Travel to Soviet Union and London as
a 7th grader without my family.

Discount Movie Tickets

A Monthly Contest

Discount movie tickets to Dover Mall’s Carmike
Theaters are available for sale in
the Personnel Office.
The limited number of discount tickets cost $7.50 each,
and can be used for any movie on
any day or time except 3-D and
special engagement films.
Discount movie tickets is another great
benefit for Kent County employees only!!

A free movie ticket will be given to the first two
employees who find the last four
digits of his/her Social Security
number in the current issue of Kent
Connections and contacts the Personnel Office at 744-2310. DAVID
MELVIN in the Wastewater Facilities Division and JENNIFER GRAHAM in the EMS
Division spotted their numbers and called in last
month. It’s easy to win, read your newsletter!!
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Are you being tracked? Do you care?
By Mark Strong, Network Administrator

Y

ou may have read, or heard a recent news report, about the iPhone® and iPad® made by Apple Computer collecting and storing location

based data on all its users. This data known as
“Geo Data” records the longitude and latitude of
the smart phone and stores the data.
What is more alarming is that this data
was being stored in an unencrypted database. So
anybody could easily read the data just like reading a web page or news paper. Your every move
was recorded and stored through cell phone
tower triangulation. Over a year of data on every
iPhone & iPad users movements has been stored.
The fact that Apple is doing this was released by
two former Apple employees Alasdair Allan and
Pete Warden.
Think you’re safe because you have an

Android based smart phone? Think again, they
also track your location and store the data.
Google’s Android based phones used GPS to
track its users and send the data back to Google’s
servers. Also Google is tracking any WiFi networks your smart phone comes in contact with.
The U.S. Congress is getting interested
with several members of congress asking questions and demanding answers from the smart
phone manufacturers. Lawsuits have been filled
against the smart phone makers over privacy
concerns by their users.
Now that you know you’re being tracked
you have to ask yourself “do I care?” Many smart
phone apps use Geo Data to provide services like
“what restaurants are closest to me”, and “I need
directions to the next gas station on this road”.
The other side of this issue is, what if you lose
your smart phone or it’s stolen. Now your every
move over the last year is available to your exspouse, girlfriend/boyfriend, employer, law enforcement, and advertisers.
There is no “fix” yet to turn this feature
off without shutting down a large number of
other apps on your smart phone. Below are two
useful links with more details.
http://www.usatoday.com/tech/news/2011-0424-apple-iphone-google-android-tracking.htm

Discount park tix make summer fun affordable
Making plans for a fun and exciting summer?
Why not save some cash
with discount theme park
coupons available in the
Personnel Office!
DORNEY PARK
& WILDWATER KINGDOM discount coupons were distributed with
the payroll, but extras are available. Employees/Retirees can save $6.00 on each ticket purchased Monday through Friday or $4.00 Saturday and Sunday from May 30 through September 5, and $15.00 off of the full main gate price
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday from September 11 - 18 at the Allentown, PA theme park.

For more information and directions, call
610-391-7690 or visit their website at
www.dorneypark.com
SIX FLAGS AMERICA, in appreciation
for being a partner, is offering Kent County employees, their families and friends “Easy On-Line
Discount Tickets”. Six Flags America, located in
the Baltimore/Washington, DC area, has a funfilled season planned as part of the Employee
Benefit Program.
Just go on-line to SIXFLAGS.COM/
AMERICA and enter the Promo Code VIP. You
can order your tickets, print them and go right to
the gate. No “standing in line” for the tickets.
You can save as much as 50% off their full-price
admission.
**0378** **9310** **7333**
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By Dorothy Cheatham, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Recorder of Deeds Office

Mission: To Serve the People of Kent County by
correctly recording and indexing documents in a
timely and efficient manner.
Location: Room 160, Administrative Complex
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner TERRY L. PEPPER
Department Head: BETTY LOU McKENNA,
Recorder of Deeds (an elected position)
# of Positions: 6 funded; 6 unfunded
Major Tasks: Indexing and maintaining copies
of legal documents pertaining to land, mortgages,
appointments, etc.
Busiest Times: Everyday between 11:00 a.m.3:00 p.m. and all day on Tuesdays.
Work Hours: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Budgeted Income: $4,988,000
Where’s it come from: Real estate transfer
taxes, deed recording fees, deed copies, processing
fees, internet access fees, maintenance fees, etc.
Budgeted Expenses: $673,700
Where’s it go: Personnel, indirect costs, office
supplies, legal services, insurance, etc.
Interesting Facts(s): The Recorder of Deeds
houses 321 years of history recorded with documents dating back to 1680. Our very first deed in
1680 starts with the words, “I, Christian the Indian”.
From there we go to 1801 where a document was recorded by Charlotte (Laws) Bell to
free several of her slaves. In 1835 a document tells
of the sale of a black girl named Harriett, for the
amount of $40.00. A deed recorded in 1727 has
James Mullin, a blacksmith, forging a deed as a
gift to his wife Margaret, from her father, Benjamin Shurmer. At the end of the deed is a note
stating that James was convicted of forgery.
On October 14, 1873 the original land for
the Kent County Court House was purchased from
Tobias B. Merritt for the amount of $3,000.

So,

did you all enjoy Kent County Employee
Council’s first Cinco de Mayo? We thought the
day was fun too. We really liked putting on the
event and many of you commented about how it
was a great idea. We hope we can continue to
provide you these events that help break up the
day.
We are supported by you. Every payday,
when we walk around and sell those 50/50 tickets, you are not only participating in a chance to
win half of the money raised, but you are also
supporting Employee Council. We use our half
of the 50/50 money to create social events and
support charitable organizations. Like all events
that we engage in, there is a great deal of discussion and effort put forth by the Council before
we determine what we will do next. At the
meetings we brainstorm ideas, have discussions
over suggestions, and then vote for the option
that makes the best sense.
Our recent discussions were on planning
our Employee Picnic. Well, it’s now a BBQ! Get
ready for the Employee BBQ on Wednesday,
June 8th, 11:30 – 1:30. We decided to do things
a bit different this year and provide the employees with a new menu. Audrey will still be making her beloved baked beans, but we will change
things up a bit. On the menu this year is BBQ
pulled pork and BBQ pulled chicken sandwiches,
yummy broccoli salad, and potato chips. And
what could be a better ending to the meal
than ice cream? We will have novelty ice cream
treats for dessert! If you haven't ever come before, do so this year!
If you routinely attend, we feel that you
will like the change. (In case it rains we will
move the festivities inside to Room 220.)
Your Employee Council: President DEXTER KOLLIE, Vice-President TRUDY HORSEY,
Secretary DOROTHY CHEATHAM, Treasurer
YVONNE MESSINA, and members DANIELLE
LAMBORN, AUDREY STANFORD & PAT ORONA.
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Welcome to
Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: STEPHEN KAVALKOVICH
Job: Paramedic II
Date Hired: May 23, 2011
Education: Some college
What I like most about my new
job: The ability to be the calm in a
storm, at times.
Greatest accomplishment: The
raising of our son, Matthew.
Greatest challenge or obstacle: School.
Future goals: Public speaking, financial freedom, to own a café.
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Death of a friend in high school
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Finished college early.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: sitting on the beach, reading a
good biography.
Family: wife - Stephanie; Son-Matthew age 3;
& daughter due in July
Most recent movie enjoyed: Food, Inc.
Favorite TV show: Kung Fu: the Legend
Continues
Favorite sport: Martial Arts
Favorite meal: Chicken Alfredo
Favorite music: Any and all
Favorite saying or slogan: A gem is never
polished without rubbing, nor is a man perfected without trials.
Who has had the most impact on my
life: Uncle Nicky
Two dreams I have is to: Be on Jeopardy
and climb the Himalayas
If I won a million dollars I would: Insure
financial stability of family
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Love
Broadway shows
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Bridge jumping in Florida
Three words that describe me: Loyal, Empathetic, Compassionate

Name: BEN BYLER
Job: Computer Support Technician I
Date Hired: May 16, 2011
Education: Associate degree from
DTCC Computer Network Engineering
What I like most about my new
job: I like the positive work environment and benefits.
Greatest accomplishment: Graduated Valedictorian from Polytech
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Transition
from home to public school
Future goals: Run my own business
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Mr. Haley, Computer Instructor at
Polytech
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Worked harder on certification tests
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Playing guitar or piano
Family: 3 brothers and 8 sisters
Most recent movie enjoyed: Hereafter
Favorite TV show: CSI
Favorite sport: Soccer
Favorite meal: Pizza
Favorite music: Electronica
Favorite saying or slogan: The more I learn,
the more I realize how little I know.
A dream I have is to: Travel the world
If I won a million dollars I would: Invest it
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Am
from an Amish background
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Bungee Jump
Three words that describe me: Intelligent,
Professional, Athletic
* * *
Truth may be stranger than fiction, goes the
old saw, but it is never as strange as lies.
John Hodgman, Actor/writer
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Welcome to
Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: SHAUN WELLWOOD
Job: Wastewater Plant Operator I
Date Hired: May 2, 2011
Education: 1997 Graduate of Lake
Forest High School. Attended University of Delaware (History Ed.)
Greatest accomplishment: Convincing my wife to marry me.
Future goals: Work hard, make money and
provide for my family.
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: My father, Ross.
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Gone to the Naval Academy
out of high school like I planned. As long as I
still got to marry my wife.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Hanging out with my wife and
friends
Family: Just my wife and I for now.
Most recent movie enjoyed: Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hollows Part 1
Favorite TV show: NCIS
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite meal: Steak, twice baked potatoes,
broccoli
Favorite music: Almost all music has good
and bad.
A dream I have is to: Visit Iceland
If I won a million dollars I would: Buy a
house.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Love
to paint.
Three words that describe me: You are
ridiculous.

Name: KEN BONOVICH
Job: Computer Support Technician I
Date Hired: May 31, 2011
Education: Some college
What I like most about my new
job: Location and field of interest.
Greatest accomplishment: Database program for 500+ people.
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Gaining
experience in my field of interest.
Future goals: Finish college.
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: My mother.
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Finished college.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Swimming/fixing things.
Family: fiancé, mother, sister, grandmother.
Most recent movie enjoyed: Fast Five.
Favorite TV show: How I met you mother
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite meal: Pizza
Favorite music: Rock
Favorite saying or slogan: We are one.
Who has had the most impact on my life:
Mother
A dream I have is to: Finish college.
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay off
bills.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Finished high school at 17
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: camping
Three words that describe me: Ambitious,
Fast Learner, Relaxed

High Praise n

High Praise n

An E-Mail of Appreciation from County Administrator MIKE PETIT de MANGE was sent to WAYNE
McCARTY, MIKE RIGBY and the rest of the Parks
staff for going the “extra mile” to make Earth Day a
success despite less than ideal weather. Thank you!!

Kudos to NANCY THOMPSON in the Register of
Wills office for a Constituent Comment Card praising
her for “tremendous assistance. I didn’t know what I
needed! Told her—she gave me good advice and I
am very, very pleased with her work.” You’re Great!!
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Safety is theme of summer day
By G. Wayne McCarty, Parks Facilities Specialist

Bet you didn’t know that the 13th Annual Safe
Summer Day is less than a couple of weeks
away, Saturday, June 11, 2011 to be exact, between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. at
Kent County’s Brecknock Park in Camden. The
Safe Summer Day Committee, Committee Alternates, Sponsors, and
Displayers are fired-up
and ready to go.
What?
You
don’t have a clue what
I’m talking about? You
ask, “What is Safe
Summer Day”? Well in
my humble opinion,
the four hour event at
Brecknock provides a
wonderful family leisure activity as it brings
safety and wellness
professionals together
to provide tips and advice to help keep you
safe and healthier. The
best part – IT IS ALL
FREE!
Let me tell you
about what you can see
and do at the event.
Remember, Safe Summer Day 2011 is for all ages. Unless mission
requirement change, you will see and learn
about: Accident Trauma from start to rescue;
Helicopter Rescue; K-9 Demo, Auto (Jaws-oflife) Rescue; Fire Department Demonstration;
Law Enforcement Displays; Fire Arms Safety;
Water Safety; Homeland Security; Local Governmental Resources; Inspection and reinstallation
of Child Car Seats and Booster Seats as needed;
Environmental and “Green” displays showing
the value of “Going-Green”; and a very touching
patriotic presentation will be held at noon to
honor those military members and our civil servants who have and are willing to give so much,
even their lives for our freedoms, health &

safety.
We as well will have “good time” specialists to provide exercise and enjoyment for the
younger folks with inflatable’s, health & safety
trail games, dunking booths, and pony rides.
Most visitors will leave with “goodie-bags” filled
with everything from stickers to Frisbees and
footballs and five children will leave with
new bicycles. As always,
reasonable priced food
and snacks will be available
An event like
Safe Summer Day 2011
just doesn’t happen
without many months
of planning and a large
number of volunteers
and a committee dedicated to its success.
Snow was still on the
ground
in
January
when we had our first
meeting.
The event is
sponsored by the Kent
County Levy Court,
Kent County EMS, Kent
County Division of Inspections & Enforcement, Kent County Divisions of Parks and Recreation, Delaware Office of
Highway Safety, Nemours Health Prevention,
Milford Parks & Recreation, Delaware Risk
Watch, Delaware Solid Waste Authority, Delaware State Police, Dover A.F.B. 436th AW &
512th CE Squadron, Emergency Medical Services
for Children, Kent County Fire Police Association, Kent County Volunteer Firefighter’s Association, and Safe Kids Delaware.
I truly hope to see you at this year’s Safe
Summer Day, it is worth the effort and I promise
you will not only find the event enjoyable, educational, entertaining and down-right fun for
young and old and everybody in-between - oh,
did I mention, IT IS FREE. **7279** **0646**
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BIRTHDAYS
June

03 Danielle Lamborn, Planning Services/GIS
06 Mark Wood, Public Works/WWF
10 David Nesbit II, Public Safety/EMS
11 Kimm Dixon, Finance-Tax
15 P. Brooks Banta, Levy Court President
21 Barbara Stough, Finance
22 Mike Rigby, Community Services/Parks & Rec
27 Gina Papushak, Plan. Srvs/Insp. & Enforce.
29 Joe O’Connell, Planning Srvs/Insp. & Enforce.
30 Summer Desaulniers, Public Safety/EMS

JULY

01 Angela Wise, Finance
03 Kristopher Connelly, Plan. Services/Planning
03 Norman Wood, Sheriff
05 Wallace Wootten, Public Works/WWF
05 Lisa Schlauch, Public Safety/EMS
07 Shawn O’Toole, Public Works/WWF
09 Thomas Williams, Pub. Safety/Emer. Comm
11 Lisa Cooper, Finance-Tax
12 Kelsey Gallo, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
15 David Grygo, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
16 Jeff Outten, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
17 Teresa Carter, Finance
19 Michael Harrington, Public Works/WWF
23 Charlotte Lindquist, Sheriff’s Office
23 Scott Tanner, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enforce.
25 Wayne McCarty, Community Services/Parks
25 William Vincent, Public Works/WWF
25 Cindy Grygo, Public Safety/EMS
26 Marti Stansbury, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enf.
28 Marvin Parker, Public Works/WWF
29 Ruby Farmer, Finance-Tax
31 Stella Padilla, Public Works/WWF
31 Anthony Richardson, Public Works/WWF

High Praise n
Give a Gold Star to MARC St. JEAN in the Inspections & Enforcement Division for a Constituent Comment Card praising him for his thoroughness and
“bringing items to my attention that needed to be
addressed prior to construction” during the plan review process. ” Way to go!!

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT & SUPERVISION—b. Enjoy
delegating the most important tasks and decisions to watch employees grow; c. Groom subordinates to eventually replace you; d. Know
what motivates each employee and apply it to
benefit the organization...
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co’s performance assessment tool

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display cases on the first floor
of the Kent County Administrative Complex featuring a collection of pottery by
famed artist Bill Campbell assembled
over 9-years by Zoning Inspector II
MARTI STANSBURY. The second floor
display case includes items picked up by
Personnel Director ALLAN KUJALA during his recent trip to Costa Rica.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect limited edition baubles? Then show off your talent for
amassing things!
**2626** **3854** **6586**

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2011

APR.

MAR.

‘11 YTD

9-1-1 calls

7,608

7,393

28,398

5,139

4,909

18,806

481

426

1,982

Ambulance incidents

1,745

1,827

7,160

Paramedic incidents

986

1,049

4,074

# Patients to hospital

530

579

2,274

# Patient DOA

16

14

53

# Patient refuses care

44

46

177

# Patient release/BLS

68

77

338

# Response cancelled

279

277

1,040

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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Renewal brings healthcare reform benefits
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician I

Annual

renewal of the County’s Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Delaware health insurance plan is
effective July 1, 2011 and along with it is a
number of beneficial new federal
healthcare reform initiatives—all
with no premium increase.
For example, services for
mental health issues are treated
just like a physical ailment—no
more maximums, higher co-pays,
or limited doctor visits. Preventative care is now not only encouraged, it is provided without
a co-pay within the American
Medical Association’s frequency
guidelines. This also includes
hearing and biennial eye exams.
Another new feature is the ability to
cover dependent children up to age 26. They
can be covered up to the BEGINNING of the
month in which they turn 26 provided they do
not have coverage available to them through
another employer sponsored plan. There are no
stipulations now as to residency and student
status. Covered children age 18 or under also

have no pre-existing condition exclusions.
Additionally if a dependent is away from
home at school, employees can enroll in the Blue
Card Program at no additional cost to avoid out
of network charges. Contact the Personnel Office
to get more information about
these new benefits.
Unfortunately, Blue Cross
still requires members to use a
single in-network laboratory service provider—LabCorp. Since
February, employees have reported good results with the online scheduling feature. Check
out www.Labcorp.com.
Blue
Cross has also begun enforcing
use of the new identification
cards mailed out in January featuring a new pharmacy bin number (Rx Bin#600428). Prescription services will
be denied without the new number.
Cheaper maintenance-type prescriptions
are available by using Walgreens mail order service. Get 90 days for the cost of just two co-pays.
Mail the prescription and the completed form
along with payment by credit card or check.
Forms are available in the Personnel Office.

Don’t pack bags until vacation dates okayed
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

In the rush to take a well deserved vacation
during
the
summer
months, don’t forget that
the timing is at the discretion of the Department
Head, so it is wise to plan
early and promptly get
approval of desired dates.
County employees
enjoy a liberal vacation benefit with days off
accrued for full time employees in their first
through fourth year at a rate of 5.83 hours a
month for 35 hour per week employees or 6.67
hours per month for 40 hour per week employees (10 work days per year); fifth through ninth
year accrue 8.75 hours per month for 35 hour
employees or 10 hours per month for 40 hour

employees (15 days annually); 10th through
14th year accrue 10.5 hours per month for 35
hour employees or 12 hours per month for 40
hour employees (18 days annually); 15th
through 19th year accrue 12.25 hours per month
for 35 hour employees or 14 hours per month for
40 hour employees (21 days annually); 20th
through 24th year accrue 14 hours per month for
35 hour employees or 16 hours per month for 40
hour employees (24 days annually).
Employees with 25 or more years accrue
15.75 hours per month for 35 hour employees or
18 hours per month for 40 hour employees (27
days annually).
With the advent of direct deposit, advance payment of accrued vacation has been discontinued.
If an employee is terminated or dies, va(Continued on Next Page)
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MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
June 1, 2011

- Blood Pressure Checks at the
Wastewater Facility from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
June 1, 2011 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Administrative Complex, Room 213.
June 8, 2011 - Blood Pressure Checks at the
Library at 9:00 a.m. and at the Administrative
Complex, Room 257, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
June 8, 2011 - Employee Appreciation Barbecue at the Administrative Complex park area
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. Free food and
fun for all employees. Rain moves event inside.
June 11, 2011 - Thirteenth Annual Safe
Summer Day at Brecknock County Park 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
June 19, 2011 - Father’s Day. Say thanks to
your dad if you can for a job well done!
June 29, 2011 - Discrimination Prevention/
Diversity Training seminar for all County managers from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. in the Levy
Court chamber.
July 1, 2011 - First day of new fiscal year.
All budgetary changes become effective.
July 4, 2011 - Independence Day Holiday.
County offices are closed. Happy July 4th!

Get vacation okayed
(Continued from Page 15)

cation is paid out for the accrued time. In the
event of voluntary resignation, two weeks notice of intention to resign is required in order to
be eligible for payment in lieu of vacation.
The vacation year begins on the hire
date and employees are permitted to accumulate up to 210 hours of annual leave for 35 per
week employees and a maximum of 240 hours
of annual leave for 40-hour employees. Exempt
employees may accrue up to 480 hours.
For more information about this benefit
or any County benefit, please contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310.

June 2011

Bragging
Rights

Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Tina Miller weds Stephan Beachy

Congratulations to TINA MILLER, Secretary in the
Sheriff’s Office, and Stephan Beachy upon their
marriage on May 21, 2011 at Myers Point in
Hartly. Tina and Stephan honeymooned at a resort
in Cancun, Mexico. Stephen is employed with Delmarva Pole Building Supply as a Construction Coordinator. The happy couple will reside in Dover.
Best wishes to you both!

Whitby’s son earns EMT registry

Christopher Whitby, son of ANNETTE WHITBY,
Dispatcher II, completed his Emergency Medical
Technician Class and passed his tests and practicals. He is now officially a Nationally Registered
EMT-B. Chris joined the Cheswold Fire Company
two years ago along with his mother. His father
Wayne is also an active volunteer. Over the past
two years, Chris has completed all the fire training
required and is a very active firefighter for the department. His plans are to pursue employment as
a firefighter/EMT.
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Seven

Dog years later—Park popular!

By Jeremy Sheppard, Asst. Director of Community Services—
Parks & Recreation Division

Just over seven dog years (one year in human
time) has passed since Kent County opened its
first Dog Park at Tidbury County Park located
on South State Street (south of Rt.10) near Dover. Parks and Recreation staff have heard more
happy barks and yips than growls from the canine and human population visiting the unique
facility.
The seven-tenths acre fenced park was
dedicated last May and its use
over the first year has grown
by leaps and bounds. Owners
can enjoy off leash fun in the
park’s large dog or small dog
areas with their furry friends.
Each area has matching amenities such as a water fountain
and bowl for dogs, park bench
for patrons, quickly growing
trees for shade, and the all important red fire hydrant for
doggie business. In addition,
doggie bags are provided on
both sides of the park (and the parking lot) for
owners to clean up after their pets. There is a
list of rules at the park entrance gates to help all
patrons enjoy the fun – especially the dogs. The
park is open year round, with operating hours
between dawn and dusk.
Many Kent County residents (and employees) are finding the park to be a great asset
in their lives. Account Specialist II MICHELE
LAPINSKI in the Division of Parks and Recreation utilizes the park regularly, and describes
her experiences as follows:
A little over a year ago, Kent County’s first
public dog park officially opened its gates in Tidbury Creek County Park. For many, the park has
become a regular weekly outing, providing a secure enclosed space for dogs (and their owners) to
exercise and socialize.
Since the park’s opening, I have become a
regular visitor, bringing my Pembroke Welsh
Corgi, named Mina, to the park at least twice (if
not three or four times) a week to run and play.

She loves going to the park and knows the word
“park” – perking right up whenever she hears it.
During our visits, we have met a number
of people – just about all of them expressing their
joy at having the park available, and so close by.
Before the Tidbury Dog Park’s opening, the closest
dog park was located in Middletown. Numerous
people that I have talked with at the park mentioned that they would drive up to Middletown to
use the dog park there before finding out about
Tidbury. I have talked with people who lived in
Lincoln, Smyrna and even just
over the state line in Maryland,
who made the trek to Tidbury to
utilize the dog park.
Over the past year, Mina
and I have become part of an
informal “small dog” group,
meeting at Tidbury on Sunday
mornings for a couple of hours,
the humans visiting with one
another while our canine companions run and play. Even during the cold winter months, we
would be there – bundled up
against the cold while the dogs
played, seemingly oblivious to the temperature
outside. Mina seems to know when its “doggie
play day”, and mopes around until its time to
leave for the park. Over past couple of months,
several of our group have met outside of the dog
park setting for other dog-related events such as
Dover Days (cheering on some of the dogs who
participated in the Pet Parade) and a recent dog
day at a local church – there has even been some
discussion about meeting up at the Bark at the
Park event at the Wilmington Blue Rocks in June.
Of the people that I have met and talked
with at the dog park, most of them have had nothing but positive comments about the park, expressing how great it is to have a place for their dogs to
run and play. Though some have also expressed
their wish for another park bench, restrooms, or
more shade, most of the people that I have met
and talked with seem quite pleased with the park
overall – I know that Mina and I are quite happy
to have it so close by.
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workers compensation: What’s the diff?
Q. What is the big deal about workers compensation? The Personnel Office staff is all over
me about promptly completing an accident report and reviewing work limitations ordered by
my doctor. What’s the difference?

A.

While there is no difference in treatment received for an injury incurred at home or at work,
how it is paid for is like night and day. State law
requires all employers to have workers compensation insurance and health insurers do not want to
pay a medical claim for an accident covered by
another insurance policy. The State law has short
reporting deadlines and workers compensation
premiums can be impacted by the
employer’s failure to properly report actual or potential claims.

Q. Why do I have to complete

hours injuries can be treated at a hospital or a
free-standing clinic (Doc-In-A-Box).

Q.

If I miss work due to an injury at work,
will I get paid?

A.

State law requires payment by the workers
compensation insurance provider for two-thirds of
lost wages after the first 3 days. Sometimes that
payment is delayed up to a month. While out of
work on workers compensation, you will be paid
the other 1/3 from your accrued sick leave and
vacation, less normal pay period deductions.

Q.

Can I be fired due to a work related injury
covered by workers compensation
or for missing work recovering
from the injury?

Q&A

A.

No, and retaliation for using
workers compensation benefits is
The purpose of Q & A is to educate
prohibited as well.

an accident report for a very minor injury or a slip and fall?
and encourage work related discourse

A.

Q.

among staff about County policies,
How long can I be covered by
Sometimes minor injuries be- work practices, and employee issues.
comes serious problems due to in- It is not intended to promote unproduc- workers compensation?
fection or delayed reaction. If you tive gossip or speculation about the
Whenever an employee misses
fail to report the injury or exposure author of a question. Unless otherwise
and a complication arises later, noted, all questions contained herein work due to a work related injury or
have been crafted by Personnel Office
your treatment and payment for staff and may or may not reflect actual illness, the time is counted toward
the 12-weeks of Family & Medical
same could become very compli- questions asked.
-editor
Leave required by federal law. If an
cated as insurance companies deny
employee is out for more than 12-weeks and exclaims, reverse payments, and send you to collechausts accrued and donated leave, the employee
tions. Avoid these hassles by promptly reporting
will be laid off. Depending upon the seriousness of
all work related injuries, illnesses, or exposures to
the injury or illness, an employee could be covered
the Personnel Office.
by workers compensation (2/3 pay & treatment of
the medical condition) until retirement age.
Where do I go if I am injured at work?

A.

Q.
A.

If it is serious, you should go directly to
the hospital. If it is less serious, but needs medical
attention, by law you can choose your treating
physician. However, the County’s insurance program has a preferred provider (HealthWorks),
which can usually treat an injury without an appointment in advance. Just contact the Personnel
Office to report the work related injury and we
will fax over the paperwork necessary for you to
be treated during normal working hours. After

Q.

If my doctor says I can work light duty or
limited duty, do I have to?

A.

Yes, if such work is available. The goal of
light duty is to reduce claims expense for the workers compensation insurer, which impacts future
premiums for the County. If you can’t be productive, it makes no sense to pay you to be here—so
you should recuperate at home. We never want to
make an injury worse, so discuss what you can and
can’t do with your doctor and your supervisor.

